
Triple conversion, 200 channels, wide
coverage including UHF military air band
(3) PRO -43. Get in on all the action with this wide -
coverage, high-performance scanner. Its triple -
conversion circuit virtually eliminates image inter-
ference, making it ideal for use in RF-crowded metro
areas. HyperScan provides 50 -channel -per -second
search and 25 -channel -per -second scan. High-speed
search finds new and unlisted frequencies in a flash.
High- speed scanning helps you follow 800 -MHz
trunked radio systems used by many police and fire
departments. The 200 -channel memory is divided
into 10 banks of 20 channels each, allowing you to
group frequencies by service or area and scan them
selectively. A separate 10 -channel bank holds fre-
quencies found during search for easy transfer to regu-
lar memory. Priority mode checks your favorite
channel every two seconds so you never miss calls on
it. Has auto and manual AM/FM mode selection,
lockouts. battery saver, pushbutton backlight, audible
low battery indicator, and memory backup. (TSP)
20-300 349.99

Coverage: 30-54, 118-136.975,
137-174, 220-225, 225.0125-400,

400.0125-512, 806-823.9375,
851-868.9375 and 896-999.9875
MHz. Power: Requires 6 "AA" alka-

line or rechargeable batteries or
AC or DC adapter. Jacks: Ear-

phone, antenna (BNC), external
power, charger. Size: C/B x

23/4 x1V8".

(3)

NEW Our fastest handheld! 200 channels, VHF -air,
weather and band search, priority mode
(1) PRO -51. HyperScan system gives you 50 -channel -per -second
scanning and incredible 100 -channel -per -second search. High-speed
scanning helps you follow 800 -MHz trunked radio systems now used
by many police and fire departments. This scanner provides standard
direct and limit search, plus handy one -touch Band search for pre-
programmed aircraft, VHF -marine, fire and weather frequencies. The
memory is divided into ten 20 -channel banks, which allows you to
group frequencies and scan selectively. A separate 10 -channel bank
holds frequencies you find during search. Priority mode checks your
favorite channel every two seconds so you never miss calls on it. Other
features include individual channel lockouts, pushbutton display back-
light, key lcck button, and memory backup. (TSP) 20-308 ... 299.99
Coverage: 29-54,108-136.975,137-174, 406-512, 806-823.9375, 851-868.9375 and
896.1125- 956 MHz. Power: Requires 4 "AA" alkaline or rechargeable Ni-Cd batteries or
AC or DC adapter. Jacks: Earphone/external speaker, antenna (BNC), external power,
charger. Size: 6/16 x 27/16 x 11'/16".

NO High-performance triple conversion circuit, 200
channels, VHF -air, high-speed scan and search
(2) PRO -62. Like the finest full-size receivers, this scanner uses a triple -
conversion circuit to virtually eliminate image interference that occurs
in RF-crowded areas. HyperScan provides 50 -channel -per -second
search and 25 -channel -per -second scanning. High-speed scanning
helps you follow 800 -MHz trunked systems used by many police and
fire departments. High-speed search finds new and unlisted frequen-
cies fast. Memory has ten banks of 20 channels each to allow selective
scanning. A separate 10 -channel bank holds search findings. Also has
auto and manual AM/FM mode selection, priority, key lock, backlight,
low -battery indicator, memory backup. (TSP) 20-560 299.99
Coverage: 30-54, 118-136.975, 137-174, 380-512, 806-823.9875, 849.0125-868.9875
and 894.0125-960 MHz. Power: Requires 6 "AA" alkaline or Ni-Cd batteries or AC or DC
adapter. Jacks Earphone, antenna (BNC), external power, charger. Size: 61/,, x 2'/2 x 13/4'
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Mobile use of scanners may be unlawful in some areas or may require a permit-check with local authorities.


